ABSTRACT This paper presents a blockchain enabled secure data acquisition scheme utilizing an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) swarm where data are collected from the Internet of Things (IoT) devices and subsequently, forwarded to the nearest server through the UAV swarm. Before initiating data acquisition, the UAV swarm shares a shared key with the IoT devices in order to maintain communications. However, prior to transmitting data, the IoT devices encrypt the data and forward it to the UAV swarm. Upon receiving the data, the UAV swarm implements a two-phase validation utilizing the π -hash bloom filter and the digital signature algorithm to validate the sender; in addition, prior to forwarding data to the nearest server, it performs encryption. However, before adding data in blockchain, consent from all validators is required. Finally, the data are stored in blockchain with the approval of validators. A security analysis is performed to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed scheme. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed scheme is manifested through the implementation and simulation. The security analysis and the performance results show that UAV assist the IoT devices both in terms of connectivity and energy consumption, and provides security against the threats mentioned in the paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging technology that connects objects (termed as ''things''), consisting of sensors, actuators, software, etc., via Internet. IoT devices can sense the environment as well as perform actions based on sensors data [1] . As the popularity of IoT increases, it has been estimated that approximately 30 billion IoT devices will be attached to this network by 2020 [2] . IoT brings great benefits across various sectors, including agriculture [3] - [6] , healthcare [7] - [11] , smart grids [12] - [16] , smart homes [17] - [19] , and others [20] . However, challenges such as connectivity, low computation power, and insufficient battery life still exist for IoT devices [21] .
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) have drawn tremendous attention both in the industry and academia [22] .
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Although UAVs were initially designed for military purposes, they have been exploited to civil applications by virtue of their promising functionalities such as ease of deployment, low maintenance cost, and availability [23] , [24] . Moreover, UAVs are currently equipped with a high computational power, sensors, actuators, which can not only collect but also process data, make decisions and perform actions following a decision [25] - [27] . Moreover, forming a swarm of UAVs does not just increase the quality of service, but also extends the application area for UAVs [28] . In a UAV swarm, if one of the UAVs becomes compromised, others can continue the mission [29] . Moreover, a UAV swarm can cover more region than a single UAV and perform longer than a single UAV [30] . Employing a UAV swarm in the consideration of the issues above can be a potential solution. A UAV swarm can extend network connectivity to IoTs for the non-lineof-sight region. Moreover, a UAV swarm can conserve the energy of IoTs by serving as a relay to forward the data and can be readily substituted in the event of a fault, while VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ providing assistance to IoTs. Furthermore, a UAV swarm can be deployed to remote locations to assist IoT devices when deploying manpower is very difficult. Besides, a UAV swarm covers larger areas, which can assist in reducing deployment costs. However, communications between the UAV and the IoT, and between the UAV and the server are fraught with cyber threats including the man in the middle attacks, replay attacks, etc. Moreover, the accumulated data may undergo illegal alterations in the server which may raise integrity issue. Therefore, a scheme is required to ensure a secure data acquisition process and to maintain data integrity. Among the existing researches, [28] proposed a UAVEdge-Cloud computing model utilizing a UAV swarm to provide real-time support to the users and finally end data are stored in the cloud server. In [31] , an open source UAV swarming platform (termed as ''EasySwarm'') was proposed with LoRa for the communication and a low-latency channel access protocol at the MAC layer. A UAV-based communication architecture for assisting body area networks (BAN) was proposed in [32] . Here, a UAV collected data from multiple BANs and transmitted to different servers (i.e. medical servers, physicians, and cloud servers). In [27] , a cloud-based UAV platform was proposed, where emergency data were forwarded to the cloud. Reference [33] overviewed flying ad hoc networks (FANET) schemes, different algorithms for distributed gateway-selection, and cloud-oriented stabilitycontrol for multi-UAV in conjunction with future directions for future research. In [34] , a multiantenna UAV relayed data acquisition scheme from a cluster of single-antenna IoT devices was proposed considering a hybrid channel model together with the large-scale and the small-scale channel fading. Reference [35] proposes a UAV assisted IoT network utilizing 5G for the future smart city. In [35] , a hierarchy based UAV architecture is utilized in which lower UAVs collected data and transmitted it to the leader UAV which is used as a data fusion center. Reference [36] proposed a two-stage joint hovering altitude and power control for UAV in the consideration of a space-air-ground communication network to assist IoT applications. In [37] , a UAV-assisted sensor search based on the content was proposed to handle multiple-content queries in an efficient way. A cost-effective drone based communication scheme was investigated in order to perform power transfer and communications simultaneously in [38] . In [39] , a UAV-based fog computing platform was presented in order to provide support IoT application in the consideration of remote or challenging location. An analysis regarding the utilization of signal UAV vs. multiple UAV in the assistance of a wireless sensor network for collecting data was proposed in [40] . However, none of the aforementioned schemes considered any security concerns while utilizing UAVs in data acquisition from IoTs, as summarized in Table 1 . In addition, they did not provide any information concerning the security of data after its collection from IoT, which may raise the issue of its integrity.
Blockchain is a digital ledger that is distributed among peers, with each peer holding the same copy of the data [41] .
Satoshi Nakamoto first explains blockchain in his white paper ''Bitcoin: A Peer-to-Peer Electronic Cash System'' in 2008 [42] . A smart contract is a computerized script that can validate and execute instructions automatically [43] . However, blockchain adopts asymmetric encryption (private/public keys) to maintain communication. In blockchain, a public key is used as the identity of the user and a private key is utilized to validate the data [44] . Moreover, blockchain employs a Merkle tree 1 in blocks. In the Merkle tree, when a value is changed, the hash of the whole tree also changes. However, before adding data into blockchain, every miner has to come to an agreement over the validity of the data [46] . After getting acceptance from everyone, data are included in blockchain. After adding data to blockchain, no modification can be made. If anyone tries to make a change in the block, the hash of the block also changes and breaks the chain of blocks. To reconstruct the chain, all the validators must agree on this change. Thus, the data in blockchain remain secured. These blockchain features can be a potential solution to the aforementioned security threats (i.e., cyber attacks, data integrity issue).
In this paper, a blockchain enabled secure data acquisition scheme is proposed, in which data are collected from IoT devices employing a UAV swarm and stored in blockchain at the server. Providing security and data integrity utilizing blockchain in data acquisition of IoT devices via a UAV swarm has not been explored yet to the best of our knowledge. The major contributions of this paper are compiled as follows.
• A blockchain-enabled secure data acquisition scheme utilizing a UAV swarm is proposed.
• A two-phase device validation mechanism, utilizing a π -hash bloom filter 2 and a digital signature 3 algorithm is proposed.
• A security analysis based on various vulnerabilities is discussed.
• The effect of applying the π -hash bloom filter in the proposed scheme is simulated using both MATLAB (in the server) and Python (in the UAV). The performance of the π -hash bloom filter is discussed in terms of processing time, expected transmission of data, validation time, and energy consumption.
• An experimental setup is discussed, and the performance of the experiment is investigated in terms of throughput, processing time, and energy consumption. Blockchain is implemented on the top of Ethereum and the performance of blockchain is examined in terms of throughput, read, and latency. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II illustrates the blockchain-enabled UAV swarm 1 A Merkle tree is a hash tree that holds the hash of data in every leaf and parent of these leaf holds the hash of the child leaf [45] . 2 A bloom filter is a probabilistic and memory-efficient data structure applied to verify whether an element exists in a set [47] . 3 The digital signature is a virtual signature that is generated by the hash of the message utilizing the sender's private key and that signature is only verified by the public key of the sender [48] . assisted data acquisition scheme. In Section III, a secure UAV swarm assisted data acquisition mechanism is discussed in detail. A security analysis of the proposed scheme is represented in Section IV. A discussion of the simulation and experimental set-up along with the results obtained is described in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes with future works.
II. PROPOSED UAV SWARM ASSISTED DATA ACQUISITION SCHEME
A blockchain-enabled data acquisition scheme (termed as ''BUS'') is devised to support the data acquisition from IoT Devices with the assistance of the UAV swarm, as demonstrated in FIGURE 1.
A. COMPONENTS OF BUS
BUS consists of the following components:
• IoT devices: IoT devices collect data from the environment and transmit this data to the server with the assistance of the UAV swarm. IoT Devices contain sensors and actuators that assists with the collection of data from the environment and also assists with performing an action based on the sensor data.
• UAV Swarm: the UAV swarm collects data from IoT devices and transmits this data to the nearest server. However, during the data acquisition mission, UAV swarm creates a hierarchy in roles to improve the quality of service. The hierarchy is depicted as follows: -Minion UAV (MUAV): MUAV stays close to IoT devices and directly collects data from them. Each MUAV has its own area to monitor and perform data acquisition. Each of the MUAVs maintains its own shared key in order to expedite communication with IoT devices and decrease power consumption when performing the security mechanism (i.e., sign, verify, encrypt, and decrypt). -Emissary UAV (EUAV): EUAV stays at the top of the hierarchy. EUAV collects data from MUAVs and forwards this data to the server. Prior to transmitting, the EUAV validates the authenticity of the sender. Upon successful validation, the EUAV forwards the data to the server. The EUAV transmits not only the IoT data but also the flight information along with information on the role of each UAV.
• Server: the server holds the data of IoT devices and each data is stored in blockchain. The server also maintains information on the UAV and IoT device along with mission details. BUS utilizes various types of servers as described below.
-Mobile edge computing server (MECS): mobile edge computing (MEC) is an emerging technology that brings the cloud server into the proximity of the user. [49] . MEC utilizes a radio access network to maintain communication with the user [50] . With the assistance of the MECS, data from IoT devices can be collected in real-time. However, BUS also utilizes the MECS to collect and store data when the mobile network is available. In BUS, the MECS stores data in the base stations BSs) after obtaining acceptance from the validators. Each MECS server acts as a validator in BUS. -Ground control station (GCS): the GCS is a control station for managing the UAV swarm. The GCS can be connected via mobile network or satellite. The GCS may act as a validator based on the connection it utilizes. -Private cloud (PC): Private servers stay in the PC.
The PC is connected with other validators through backhaul networks. The PC also acts as a validator in the network.
• Satellite: BUS utilizes satellites for data acquisition from IoT devices in locations where the mobile network is not available. The UAV swarm may maintain communication with the PC via satellite.
B. BASIC IDEA
The purpose of BUS is to collect data from IoT devices securely and to store this data into a server maintaining its integrity. In BUS, every participant including IoT devices and UAVs has to register with the server before participating in VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 1. Blockchain based secure data acquisition utilizing UAV swarm.
BUS. However, BUS utilizes a swarm of UAVs to collect data from IoT devices in order to extend connectivity and also to assist IoT devices to preserve battery power by allowing low powered data transmission. In BUS, before deploying the UAV swarm, the server creates a mission and stores this mission information in blockchain utilizing a smart contract (SC). Then, all UAV swarms have to register their public keys in their missions. Spatial information (i.e., latitude and longitude) of IoT devices along with their public keys are mentioned in the mission. When a UAV swarm is deployed in the field, the UAV swarm first determines its role and then, each UAV in the UAV swarm is allocated a region of IoT devices to assist based on the assigned role. Each UAV in the UAV swarm creates a shared key and shares it with the IoT devices. IoT devices send data encrypted using the shared key. UAV decrypts that data using the shared key and validates the sender's identity using the π -hash bloom filter. Upon successful validation, the UAV forwards the data to the nearest server. The server also validates the sender, and after successful validation, the server prepares data to add to blockchain. After receiving consent from validators (i.e., servers), the data are added to the blockchain network. BUS utilizes different links among entities (i.e., IoT-UAV, UAV-UAV, UAV-server) and indeed, each link has different channel states. Considering the situation that various links are used together, BUS carefully design wireless technologies for each link, e.g., IoT-UAV, UAV-UAV and UAV-server use BT, Wi-Fi, and LTE, respectively, considering bandwidth (bottleneck) and interference. Moreover, BUS is composed of asynchronous processing inside of the entities. For example, when a data comes to UAV, UAV process it and after processing, UAV adds it in the queue before forwarding it to the next entity. These are asynchronous process and each entity follows a similar way of processing and storing data before transmitting. Thus, BUS keep the consistency in the data acquisition process although having different links.
C. SYMBOLS
A list of relevant symbols, that is going to be used in this paper, along with their description is presented in Table 2 . 
A private key κ is generated fromh and a corresponding public key ρ κ is generated from κ . Let G be a set of (x, y) coordinates on the elliptic curve,
Before deploying an IoT device, ð m , the spatial information (i.e., the latitude and longitude) of the deployed area, and ρ κ are stored in the server, which generates a trust token for that area that is used for communicating with IoTs. Let δ be the trust token,
Here, lat,lon is the location of the server . However, the server stores this information in a smart contract ð of blockchain. In BUS, ρ κ is used as an identifier of the device.
B. UAV SWARM DEPLOY
Before deploying UAV swarm ϑ, the server fetches the device list (i.e., IoT devices and UAVs) from ð . Let σ be the device list,
Here, r is the radius of the location selected L and K is the location of the device σ where K contains lat, lon . BUS employs π -hash bloom filter for validating the authenticity of the devices. However, to validate user authenticity, π -hash bloom filter (π = 1, 2, 3, ....) requires a pre-generated dataset based on the σ . Let be the pre-generated table,
Here, π is the total number of filters used in π-hash bloom filter and k is the device type (0 = IoT device, 1 = UAV, 2 = Server). However, the bloom filter may lead to false positive issues which can be mitigated by increasing the number of filters and the size of the data table. Let η be the total number of σ [51] ,
Here,p is the rate of false positive and π is the maximum number of hash functions. After generating , creates the mission data. Let y be the mission data,
Upon creating y, stores these data in a smart contract y of blockchain. After that, shares y, , and δ with ϑ.
C. ROLE SELECTION
Before starting data acquisition, ϑ selects the role of each ϑ utilizing UAV resources (termed as proof of UAV resources (PoUR)), as described in Algorithm 1. First, each ϑ calculates a score based on the resource (e.g., CPU, battery, ram, etc.). Let s be the score,
Here, m is the total number of properties that are considered for PoUR, r is the resource, and w is the weight used to provide the priority in the properties of the resource. Prior to sending the score to each ϑ, the sender ϑ encrypts s using each ϑ's public key. Let s e be the encrypted score,
Here,n is the total number of ϑ. Then, each ϑ shares s e among themselves. Upon receiving s e from another ϑ, a ϑ decrypts each of the s e employing κ . Let s d be the decrypted data,
ϑ then checks the validity of the sender using π -hash bloom filter. Let f be the filter data,
s ← s + (r i × w i ). 4 : end while 5: s e → ∅. 6: while i ∈ (n − 1) do 7 :
(s i )). 8: end while 9: while i ∈ (n − 1) do 10: ϑ
11: end while 12: wait(). 13: s d → ∅. 14: while i ∈ (n − 1) do 15 :
(s e i ). 16 : end while 17: s → ∅ 18: while i ∈ (n − 1) do 19 :
). 20 :
if s v i == TRUE then 23: s ← s ∪ s i .
24:
end if 25: end if 26 : end while 27: 
Upon successful validation, ϑ checks the authenticity of the sender by verifying the signature utilizing the sender's ρ κ . Let s v be the verified result,
After obtaining all the scores, each ϑ identifies the highest among them. Let s max be this maximum score,
When a ϑ determines that his s is the maximum, that ϑ elects to be an emissary UAV ϑ e and the others become minion UAVs ϑ m . Let T role be the total time needed to select the role and dividing the area,
Here, T s is the time neede to calculate the score, T s max is the time needed to find the maximum score, n is the total number of ϑ, T tt is the time needed to transmit the score, T tr is the waiting time before receiving the score, T s e is the time required to encrypt the score, T s d is the time needed to decrypt the scores from others, T f is the time needed to validate using π -hash bloom filter, and T s v is the total time required to verify the sender. Then, ϑ e divides the area a based on the score of ϑ m . Before dividing a, ϑ e sorts the IoT devices based on spatial information. Let σ k sort be the sorted IoT device list,
Here, n is the total number of IoT devices. Then, ϑ e generates the percentage of the capability for each ϑ m and divides the IoT devices accordingly. Let σ k s be the number of IoT devices selected,
Here,n is the total number of ϑ m . ϑ e generates a new trust token for IoT devices to replace the previous one. Let δ ϑ be the new trust token,
ϑ e then generates a shared key used among ϑ to maintain communication. Let ℘ {ϑ↔ϑ} κ be the shared key,
ϑ e then selects the area of IoT based on σ k s and broadcasts to ϑ m . Prior to broadcasting the information, ϑ e encrypts the information employing each ϑ m 's ρ κ . Let d be the encrypted information,
ϑ e then broadcasts d to all ϑ m . Upon receiving the IoT device information, each ϑ m takes their position accordingly. However, ϑ e encrypts δ ϑ , and the role selection information I r along with the flight status I f employing 's ρ κ . Let e be the encrypted information,
ϑ e then transmits e to . Upon receiving e, decrypts e employing κ . Let d be the decrypted information,
Following the decryption, first validates the sender using π -hash bloom filter. Let f be the filtered data,
Upon successful validation, verifies the sender using ρ ϑ e κ . Let v be the verified data,
Upon successful verification, updates the trust token in ð and updates I r and I f in y .
D. DATA SYNCHRONIZATION
When ϑ m gets its allocated IoT devices, ϑ m generates a shared key that is used to communicate between ϑ m and IoT devices α. Let ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ be the shared key,
Here, n is the total number of α. ϑ m then sends the request to α (termed as a ''Seheri Call'') to register themselves with ϑ m . Before transmitting, ϑ m encrypts information employing each of the α. Let e ϑ m be the encrypted data,
Upon receiving the request, α decrypts e ϑ m employing α κ . Let d α be the decrypted data,
Following this, α encrypts its public key ρ α κ i using a trust token δ. Then, α encrypts again using ϑ m 's ρ ϑ m κ and transmits to ϑ m . Let e α be the encrypted data,
Following the decryption, ϑ m first validates the sender using π -hash bloom filter. Let f ϑ m be the filtered data,
ϑ m verifies that d ϑ δ m is identical to ρ α κ . Upon successful validation, it encrypts a new trust token δ ϑ using the previous δ and creates a signature based on δ ϑ employing 
Let T sync be the total time to sync new information from ϑ m to α.
Upon receiving e f , α decrypts e f employing α κ . Let d α be the decrypted data,
Algorithm 2 Create time slot γ τ in ϑ m .
if v ϑ m == TRUE then 8: γ id ← (τ c , Sh).
9:
Q ← Q ∪ {ρ σ κ ,n, γ id , γ τ }.
10
: 
Following this, α verifies the sender using ρ ϑ m κ . Let v α be the verified data,
Upon successful verification, α updates δ ϑ and ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ .
E. DATA ACQUISITION
An IoT device σ wants to transmit dataâ to the server. First, σ sends a request packet (termed as ''nonce packet'') for the transfer ofâ to the associated ϑ m . Before sending the request, σ encrypts the nonce packet utilizing ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ . Let e np be the encrypted nonce packet,
Here,τ dve is the time required to decrypt, verify and encrypt data. σ sp is the spatial information on σ .â s is the size of the data, andn is the nonce derived from the current timestamp. Upon receiving e np , ϑ m decrypts e np utilizing ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ , as described in Algorithm 2. Let d np be the decrypted nonce packet,
Subsequently, ϑ m picks the current timestamp τ c . Let τ diff be the difference betweenn and τ c .
ϑ m verifies whether τ diff is within τ th or not. Here, τ th is the threshold time range for accepting a packet. If τ diff is not within τ th , ϑ m discards the request by considering that VOLUME 7, 2019 the packet comes from an attacker who stored that packet to attack later. However, ϑ m checks the authenticity of the sender utilizing π -hash bloom filter. Let f ϑ m be the filtered data,
Upon successful authentication, ϑ m verifies the data of the sender by verifying the signature. Let v ϑ m be the verification result,
BUS utilizes time-division multiple access (TDMA) protocol in the communication. Following this, ϑ m creates a slot number based on the current timestamp τ c , and a random salt hash Sh. Let γ id be the slot number,
ϑ m then creates the time slot γ τ by estimating the channel condition,â s , andτ dve . σ has to send data within γ τ . However, ϑ m picks γ tr τ and γ tcl τ to estimate the response time from ϑ m to σ and to enforce a gap before starting the next slot, respectively. Prior to returning γ τ , ϑ m encrypts the response using ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ
. Let e ts be the encrypted time slot,
Let T ϑ m be the total time for processing the data in ϑ m ,
Here, T d np is the total time required for d np , T τ diff is the total time required for validating nonce, T f ϑm is the total time needed to validate the sender, T v ϑm is the total time required for verifying the sender, T γ id is the total time needed to create and store the time slot, and T e ts is the total time for e ts . However, when σ receives e ts , σ decrypts e ts employing ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ . Let d ts be the decrypted time slot,
Following this, σ checks whether then + 1 returned is actually the addition of the transmittedn with 1 or not. If thê n+1 received is invalid, then σ discards the data. Afterwards, σ verifies the data of the sender by verifying the signature. Let v ts be the verification result,
Upon successful verification, σ prepares and encrypts the data using ℘ {ϑ m ↔α} κ . Let e d be the encrypted data,
Here, is the transmitted data. Let T σ be the total time needed for processing the data in σ , 
ϑ
ϑ m then adds d d in the queue Q for forwarding to ϑ e . When ϑ m wants to forward data to ϑ e , ϑ m sends the request to ϑ e to provide a time slot γ τ . Prior to sending the request, ϑ m encrypts data utilizing ℘ {ϑ↔ϑ} κ
. Let e ϑ m be the encrypted data,
Here,τ dve is the time needed to decrypt, verify, and encrypt data in ϑ m ,â s is the size of the data, andn is the nonce derived from the current timestamp. When ϑ e receives a request from ϑ m , ϑ e decrypts e ϑ m utilizing ℘ {ϑ↔ϑ} κ . Let d ϑ m be the decrypted data,
ϑ e then picks the current timestamp τ c . Let τ diff be the difference betweenn and τ c .
ϑ e checks whether τ diff is within τ th or not. Here, τ th is the threshold time range for accepting the packet. If τ diff is not within τ th , ϑ m discards the request by considering that this packet comes from an attacker who stored it to attack later. Subsequently, ϑ e first validates ϑ m using π -hash bloom filter. Let f ϑ e be the filtered data,
ϑ e then checks the data of the sender by verifying the signature. Let v ϑ e be the verification result,
Upon successful verification, ϑ e creates a slot number utilizing Equation 7 and then, creates a time slot γ τ by estimating the channel condition,â s , and τ dve . ϑ m has to send the data within γ τ . However, ϑ e picks γ tr τ and γ tcl τ to estimate the response time from ϑ e to ϑ m and to enforce a gap before starting the next slot, respectively. Prior to returning γ τ , ϑ e encrypts the response using ℘ Upon successful verification, ϑ m prepares and encrypts the data using ℘ {ϑ↔ϑ} κ
. Let e d be the encrypted data,
Here, is the transmitted data.When ϑ m receives e d , ϑ e decrypts e d employing ℘ 
ϑ e then picks the current timestamp τ c and checks whether ϑ m has been allocated to any γ τ and whether that slot belongs to that ϑ m or not. If ϑ m has not been assigned to any slot, ϑ e discards the packet immediately and puts ϑ m into the vulnerable list V L . However, upon successful time slot verification, ϑ e checks the authenticity of the sender utilizing π -hash bloom filter. Let f ϑ m be the filtered data,
Upon successful authentication, ϑ e verifies the data of the sender by checking the signature. Let v ϑ m be the verification result,
After that, ϑ e adds d d in the queue Q for forwarding to . Prior to sending the data, ϑ e encrypts it using ρ κ . Let e ϑ e be the encrypted data,
Let T ϑ e be the total time for processing data in ϑ e ,
Here, T d d is the total time for d d , T γ τ is the total time needed for validating a time slot, T f ϑm is the total time required to validate the sender, T v ϑm is the total time needed to verify the sender, and e ϑ e is the total time for e ts . However, when receives e ϑ e , decrypts the data using κ . Let d ϑ e be the decrypted data,
Following this, picks the current timestamp τ c . Let τ diff be the difference betweenn and τ c .
then checks whether τ diff is within τ th or not. Here, τ th is the threshold time range for accepting a packet. If τ diff is not within τ th , discards the request by considering that the packet comes from an attacker who stored that packet for a subsequent attack. Afterwards, checks the authenticity of the sender utilizing π -hash bloom filter. Let f ϑ e be the filtered data,
Upon successful authentication, verifies the data of the sender by checking the signature. Let v ϑ e be the verification result,
v ϑ e ∈ {true, false}.
Let T be the total time required to process the data in ,
Here, T d ϑe is the total time for d ϑ e , T τ diff is the total time needed to validate nonce, T f ϑe is the total time needed to validate the sender, and v ϑ e is the total time required for verifying the sender. However, following this, adds d ϑ e in the pool P to add the data in blockchain B.
F. DATA MANAGEMENT
BUS considers a consortium blockchain in the proposed scheme. When data arrives at , adds to the transaction pool P . In BUS, every validator ν holds the list of total validator ν. In BUS, in order to add or remove a ν, one ν raises an issue in the network. When the majority gives a vote in support of the issue, a new ν is added or removed. Let vr be the vote result,
Here, o is the opinion shared by other ν, is the issue type (i.e., 0 = remove a ν and 1 = add a ν), and n ν is the total ν number. Every ν gets a chance to make blocks b in a round-robin algorithm. When a ν proposes a block, other ν checks that it is the proposer's turn to propose a block and whether the block contains proper data or not. After successful verification, each ν provides their vote. Let vb be the vote result, If a ν tries to make a block before its turn, other validators cast a vote against ν and remove ν from the network. However, each block contains a t number of transactions, as shown in FIGURE 2. In BUS, each block contains multiple data in the same block. The block is divided intro part parts, such as (1) Header and (2) Body, as shown in FIGURE 2. The header contains the hash of the block, nonce, timestamp, Merkle root and hash of the previous block. The body contains data that is collected from IoT Devices. There may store one or more data in the body. Let b be the proposed block,
Here, b ph is the hash of the previous block, bh is the hash of b , n is the nonce, τ b is the timestamp when b is created, is the Merkle Root, and is the data inside the block.
IV. SECURITY ANALYSIS A. PROTECTION AGAINST MAN-IN-THE-MIDDLE ATTACK
There are two types of Man-In-The-Middle (MITM) attacks, namely (1) eavesdropping and (2) manipulation [52] . Regarding eavesdropping, the attacker resides between the two parties and stores the data that passes between them. Then, the attacker analyzes and later leaks this data. In a manipulation attack, the attacker also resides between two parties. However, here the attacker catches packets from the sender, and then manipulates the packets and sends them to the receiver. The receiver thinks that these packets are coming directly from the sender. In BUS, the vulnerabilities are in the following connections (1) from the IoT device σ to minion UAV ϑ m , (2) from ϑ m to the emissary UAV ϑ e , and (3) from ϑ e to the server . Initially, when a ϑ m starts communicating with σ , ϑ m encrypts data utilizing σ 's ρ κ and, in order to give a response, σ encrypts data utilizing ϑ m 's ρ κ . To decrypt the data, an attacker needs to know the sender and receiver's κ . However, this is only known to the owner of the keys (i.e. the sender and the receiver). After the initial setup, ϑ m and σ communicate utilizing ℘ κ shared during the initial setup and is only known to ϑ m and σ . The same process occurs when ϑ m and ϑ e , and ϑ e and start to communicate with each other. As attackers do not have either the private key or shared key, they can not decrypt the data and conduct a MITM attack in BUS.
B. KEY-SPOOF RESISTANCE
Attackers can not directly perform a MITM attack because κ and ℘ κ are not known to attackers. In order to figure out κ and ℘ κ , an attacker must guess κ and ℘ κ . In BUS, κ and ℘ κ are generated utilizing Equation 1 and Equation 3, respectively. Suppose that, κ is 32 bytes or 256 bits long and ℘ κ is 16 bytes or 128 bits long. In order to predict the correct κ and ℘ κ , needs to figure out the sequence of 256 and 128, respectively. For 256 bits and 128 bits, there are 2 256 and 2 128 possible sequences, respectively. The probability of guessing κ , which is 256-bit long, is 1 2 256 = 2 −256 , which is not practically feasible. The probability of guessing ℘ κ , which is 128-bit long, is 1 2 128 = 2 −128 , which will take a very long time to guess. Moreover, if the key length is unknown to the attacker, the difficulties increase more. Besides, as ℘ κ is a temporary key, it might get changed while one is attempting a guess.
C. RESISTANCE AGAINST INTRUSION
BUS utilizes a two-phase verification process. To get accepted in ϑ and , first, a sender has to pass π -hash bloom filter and then, the sender has to pass the signature verification process. As a σ doesn't hold the list of ϑ, σ only utilizes the signature verification process. However, if an attacker wants to take control over the UAV or IoT device, an attacker has to manage a valid identity in the network, otherwise, the attacker cannot infiltrate the system.
D. DATA TAMPERING RESISTANCE
In BUS, data acquisition is performed in σ and then, data travels through ϑ m , ϑ e , and finally, reaches . As data is decrypted in ϑ m and ϑ e , there might be remaining vulnerabilities where data experiences illegal alteration. In BUS, before transmitting data, σ creates a digital signature based on the transferred data. A single altered bit causes a failure in the signature verification process. If finds that the data has tampered when verifying the digital signature, discards the data immediately. In this way, BUS prevents data from being altered before arriving at the . However, after data are stored in BUS, it may be vulnerable to illegal tampering. To prevent that, BUS utilizes blockchain. In BUS, there is a list of validators and each validator identity is known. When a validator creates a block, other validators check that block and validate the block based on whether it is the requester's turn to create a block and the content of the block. Upon successful validation, the block is appended in the network. If anyone tries to make any illegal alteration, the chain of the block is broken and validator discards this data and synchronizes the chain from other validators. In blockchain, every block has its own unique hash generated from the content, nonce, timestamp, etc. Each block retains the hash of the previous block, except for the genesis block, and this way, blocks are chained together. Blockchain utilizes a Merkle tree in order to maintain the integrity of the data. A Merkle tree contains the hash of the data in all of its leaf nodes. If any change is made to the data, the hash of the Merkle tree also changes which in turn changes the hash of the block. This way, the chain breaks from this block onward. However, to make the changes acceptable, every validator has to agree to this change which is not technically feasible.
E. PROTECTION AGAINST REPLY ATTACK
A replay attack is an attack in which attacker stores transmitted data packets and utilizes these packets to gain access in the system or to overflow the system with malicious data [53] . Between σ and ϑ m , between ϑ m and ϑ e , and between ϑ e and , there are vulnerabilities where an attacker can launch a reply attack. During data requisition, there is a two-phase communication between σ and ϑ m . First, σ requests a time slot. After getting the slot, σ transmits the data. During the communication, σ utilizes a noncen derived from the timestamp. Before providing any slot, ϑ m verifies then utilizing Equation 6 . After getting a slot, σ verifies the received nonce based on the addition of the transmittedn. However, when ϑ m gets the data, ϑ m verifies it based on the assigned slot. If the received data packet does not have a valid time slot, ϑ m discards the data. ϑ m and ϑ e also utilize nonce and time slot verification before forwarding the data. When ϑ e transmits data to , ϑ e providesn in the data. Upon receiving the data, verifiesn using Equation 11 . As the data in BUS must undergo a time verification process, a replay attack is technically very difficult in BUS.
V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
This section represents the simulation and the experimental results of BUS. These results are explained in two different subsections.
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations are performed utilizing MATLAB for estimating the effects of π -hash bloom filter in the server and the effects of applying π-hash bloom filter along with role selection and data synchronization in UAV. Parameters for the simulation are provided in Table 2. FIGURE 3(a) illustrates the time needed to process π -hash bloom filter data required for validating the user. With an increase in the number of devices, processing time also increases. With the increase of π , processing time also increases because more filters are used in data generation.
FIGURE 3(b) shows the expected transmission of data generated using π -hash bloom filter. The data size is measured in bytes. As the number of devices increases, the generated π -hash bloom filter data also increases. Indeed, to integrate all the devices, the data table in π-hash bloom filter also increases. For the same number of devices, π = {1, 2, 3} generates the same data size. Indeed, π -hash bloom filter requires 1 bit, either 0 or 1 in the data table.
FIGURE 3(c) depicts the expected transmission of data with respect to π -hash bloom filter and non π -hash bloom filter (NHBF). In this simulation, π = 1 was used, a hash table was considered as NHBF, and data size was measured in bytes. However, with an increase in the number of devices, data size in both π -hash bloom filter and NHBF increases. But, in contrast with π -hash bloom filter, NHBF generates three times more data because, to validate the data, NHBF stores hash string of the identity in the table which causes the increase in the size of the data. Overall, by utilizing π -hash bloom filter, BUS saves a lot of space in UAV for validating IoT devices. FIGURE 4 presents the result of the simulation performed on the UAV to check the feasibility of π-hash bloom filter as well as the effectiveness of role selection and data synchronization algorithm. FIGURE 4(a) depicts the time needed to validate devices utilizing π -hash bloom filter in the UAV. As the number of devices increases, the time required for the validation also increases. Indeed, every device has to experience hash generation before checking the existence in the data set and the validation time increases when generating the hash. Moreover, with an increase in π , the validation time also increases because an increase in π means more filters are added in the π -hash bloom filter. FIGURE 4(b) represents the energy consumption in joule (J) while performing the validation in the UAV. With an increase in the number of devices, the energy consumption for validating devices also increases. Indeed, every device has to experience hash generation before checking the existence in the data set and the validation time increases for generating the hash. With the increase in validation time, energy consumption also increases. Moreover, with an increase of π, the energy consumption for validating also increases because an increase in π means more filters are added in the π -hash bloom filter. FIGURE 4(c) illustrates the time needed for validating a device in the presence of malicious devices. 10000 devices were considered for this simulation. With an increase in the number of π , validation time also increases. Because more filters were added when π was increased. Moreover, an increase in the malicious device ratio doesn't impact validation time. Before checking a device, π -hash bloom filter generates an index of the device utilizing hash functions. π -hash bloom filter then checks whether the index hash is 0 or 1 in the dataset. For either a valid or a malicious device, π -hash bloom filter follows this same procedure. This explains why the validation time is not impacted. FIGURE 4(d) describes the false positive rate of π -hash bloom filter in the presence of malicious devices. However, the false positive rate is observed as 0 even with a higher percentage of malicious devices. This result shows that BUS is effectively validating the devices and provides protection against malicious devices. An increase in π does not affect the false positive rate in π-hash bloom filter. That's mean, π -hash bloom filter successfully validates the devices.
FIGURE 4(e) shows the time needed for selecting the role among UAVs. A UAV's internal Wi-Fi module was utilized to create an ad-hoc network. Equation 2 was considered for this simulation. With an increase in the number of drones, the role selection time also increases. With more UAVs, more time is required to perform steps such as encryption, decryption, signature creation, and signature verification. Moreover, with the increase in π , the role selection time also increases because an increase in π means more filters are added in the π -hash bloom filter. However, this increase in selection time is too small to be considered. FIGURE 4(f) demonstrates the time required to synchronize control data (i.e. trust token and shared key) with IoT devices from a UAV. Equation 4 was considered for this simulation. However, with an increase in the number of IoT devices, the synchronization time also increases. With more IoT devices, more time is required to perform steps such as encryption, decryption, signature creation, and signature verification. Moreover, an increase in π , the synchronization time also increases. However, this increase in time is too small to be considered.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The parameters utilized in the experiment are presented in Table 4 . In the experiment, a MEC server (MECS) was considered. The setup contains 4 IoT devices, 3 UAVs, and 1 MECS. Raspberry Pi 3 model b+ was used as an IoT device and various types of sensors (e.g. temperature, humidity, light, and flame) were attached to these devices. The middleware in the IoT devices was written in python. The communication between the IoT device and the UAV was performed over Bluetooth. 1 DJI Mavic 2 Pro and 2 Parrot Bebop 2 were used for UAV, and raspberry pi 3 model b+ was attached to each of the UAV to maintain communication with the IoT device and the MECS. Random waypoint model was considered during the data acquisition via UAV. The physical layer parameters are not considered in our experiment as our motivation was to observe the impact of the security module in real hardware during secure data acquisition. UAV created an ad-hoc network utilizing internal Wi-Fi module in order to communicate among UAVs. Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4670 CPU @ 3.40GHz with 32GB memory was considered as the MECS. An ipTime N100 mini was utilized to create an access point from the MECS that was utilized to communicate with UAVs. The middleware in the MECS was also written in Python. Blockchain in BUS was implemented on top of Ethereum. There, a consortium network was constructed, named BUS-BC, comprising 10 validators. Geth was utilized as an Ethereum client and web.py was used for JSON-RPC. For consensus, proof of authority (PoA) was exercised for proposing and validating the blocks. FIGURE 5 represents the results of the experiments performed in BUS. The throughput of the implemented BUS is provided in FIGURE 5(a) . With an increase in π , the throughput decreases. Indeed, as π increased, more filters were added, requiring additional time to filter data. Moreover, the throughput decreases over time as the channel is not constant and also depends on the responsiveness of the devices that validate and forward the data. The result shows that it's needed to be careful while choosing the π as it affects the network.
FIGURE 5(b) shows energy consumption in an IoT device during data transmission. BUS is compared with [27] , [32] , and cloud computing. In FIGURE 5(b), cloud computing consumes more energy because in order to connect with the cloud IoT devices have to spend more energy than edge server. Both [32] and [27] provide a better result than the cloud in terms of energy consumption during data transmission because, in these schemes, they considered edge server. However, [27] consumes more energy than [32] because [27] transmits data over Wi-Fi and [32] uses IEEE 802.15.6 protocol during the transmission and IEEE 802.15.6 is low powered than Wi-Fi. BUS shows a better result than [32] because of BUS considered Bluetooth low energy (BLE) in the transmission. The results show that BUS provides better support to IoT devices in terms of data transmission than existing data acquisition schemes. (phase-2), Equation 9 was utilized. Similarly, here, with an increase in data size, the processing time also increases. However, it is too small to consider. In UAV m , Equation 8 was utilized in this experiment. With an increase in data size, the processing time also increases and for an increase in π , the processing time also increases for UAV m . In UAV e , Equation 10 was utilized in this experiment. With an increase in data size, the processing time also increases and for an increase in π , the processing time also increases for UAV e . However, UAV e utilizes asymmetric encryption while com- municating with the MEC server that leads to an increase in processing time for data. In the MEC server, π = {1, 2, 3} was considered and Equation 12 was utilized in this experiment. However, the MEC server has significant computational power which causes less time for processing data. The result shows that, if IoT devices connect directly with the MEC server then IoT devices have to spend more time in preparing data than time for preparing data for UAV. FIGURE 5(d) depicts the energy consumption for processing data during data acquisition. It includes the results from the IoT device, Emissary UAV (UAV e ), Minion UAV (UAV m ), and MEC server. For IoT device (phase-1), Equation 5 was utilized. The energy consumption increases with the increase in data size in the IoT device (phase-1). Because of an increase in data size, more processing time is required which in turn causes more energy consumption. For the IoT device (phase-2), Equation 9 was utilized. Here, with the increase in data size, processing time also increases leading to higher energy consumption. In UAV m , Equation 8 was utilized in this experiment. With an increase in data size, energy consumption also increases and for an increase in π , the energy consumption also increases for UAV m . In UAV e , Equation 10 was utilized in this experiment. With an increase in data size, the energy consumption also increases and for an increase in π , the energy consumption also increases for UAV e . However, UAV e utilizes asymmetric encryption while communicating with the MEC server, which increases time for processing data leading to higher energy consumption. In the MEC server, π = {1, 2, 3} was considered and Equation 12 was utilized in this experiment. However, the MEC server requires a lot of power to operate but only CPU power consumption while processing data is considered. The result shows that, if IoT devices connect directly with the MEC server then IoT devices have to spend more energy in preparing data than energy for preparing data for UAV. FIGURE 5(e) demonstrates the time required for processing a data security task (e.g., sign, verify, encryption, and decryption) during data acquisition. As IoT device and UAV are utilizing the same device for communicating, they are both mentioned in the same label. In the IoT device, encryption (symmetric), decryption (symmetric), signature, verification, pri/pub encryption (asymmetric), and pri/pub decryption (asymmetric) were considered during the experiment. With the increase in data size, the processing time for each of the task also increases. In the MEC server, the verification, and decryption (asymmetric) were considered during the experiment. With the increase in data size, the processing time for each task also increases. As the MEC server has significant computational power, it requires less processing time.
FIGURE 5(f) outlines the energy consumption to process a data security task (e.g., signature, verification, encryption, and decryption) in the data acquisition phase. As the IoT device and the UAV utilize the same device to communicate, they are both mentioned in the same label. In the IoT device, encryption (symmetric), decryption (symmetric), signature, verification, pri/pub encryption (asymmetric), and pri/pub decryption (asymmetric) were considered during the experiment. With the increase in data size, the processing time for each task also increases which leads to higher energy consumption. In the MEC server, the verification, and decryption (asymmetric) were considered during the experiment. With the increase in data size, the processing time for each task also increases which leads to higher energy consumption. However, the MEC server requires a lot of power to operate but only CPU power consumption while processing data is considered.
FIGURE 6 provides information on the experimental results that were performed in blockchain. FIGURE 6(a) illustrates the throughput of blockchain over time. In BUS, the throughput measures the quantity of data that are being added to blockchain over time. The throughput was measured in the presence of 2, 5, 8, and 10 validators. As time elapses, the throughput gradually decreases. Indeed, the network status changes over time and the responsiveness of the validator is also relevant to the decrease in throughput. With an increase in the number of validators, the throughput also decreases. Indeed, more validators mean more time required for the data to be accepted. FIGURE 6(b) points to the changes in throughput over time when the validator is missing. 10 validators were considered during the experiment. With an increase in the number of missing validators, the throughput also decreases. In the PoA, every validator has an opportunity to create blocks and this process follows a round robin algorithm. When one validator does not respond, his turn is skipped to the benefit of the next validator. This, in turn, creates a delay in the network and the dynamic network status may also cause a decrease in the throughput. FIGURE 6(c) portrays the number of queries that can be executed over time. As, in blockchain, everyone holds an identical copy of the data and while querying data from blockchain, data is read from the local copy of the reader. Hence, the number of validators has no effect when querying data from blockchain. The query per second (qps) was used in the experiment. As time elapses, the number of queries decreases. Query processing is dependent on the responsiveness of the blockchain and the system on which blockchain is set up. As time elapses, the responsiveness of the blockchain, as well as the system, decreases leading to a reduction in the number of queries processed. FIGURE 6(d) outlines the latency when adding data in the presence of a different number of validators in blockchain. Validators from 2 to 10 were considered in the experiment. With the increase in the number of validators, the latency also increases. Based on this, the addition of a validator causes a delay in the network when signing blocks, and the latency, in turn, increases due to rising network delays.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In the paper, a UAV swarm assisted data acquisition scheme (termed as ''BUS'') is introduced in which data is collected from IoT devices via a UAV swarm and then stored in the nearest server with the assistance of blockchain. A smart contract is employed in order to handle the IoT devices and missions in BUS. Prior to starting the data acquisition mission, UAVs define roles by themselves utilizing the resources (e.g., CPU, battery, ram, etc.) available to them. Upon deciding roles, UAVs create a shared key to maintain communications. After completing data acquisition, the server creates a block and requests permission from other validators. Upon receiving consent from all validators, this data is added in blockchain. A security analysis is conducted to show the feasibility of BUS in terms of providing security. Simulations were conducted using MATLAB and Python to investigate the effect of π -hash bloom filter in the server and the UAV, respectively. The result of the simulation shows that BUS is successfully utilized π -hash bloom filter and can filter malicious devices completely. BUS was implemented and experiments were conducted in that implementation to test the feasibility. The result and security analysis demonstrates that utilizing UAV in the assistance of IoT devices not only extends the connectivity but also helps to reduce the energy consumption in IoT. Currently, BUS adopts consortium blockchain in the proposed scheme. BUS has planned to use a public blockchain in the future extension of this paper. However, using public blockchain raises the privacy issue of the data that requires more investigation. This issue is kept for the future extension of this paper. Moreover, BUS does not support the incentivization of the validator; this may instead be considered in a future extension of this paper. Furthermore, BUS considers satellite communication in remote areas, which requires more research in terms of secure data acquisition, is going to be explored in details in the future extension of this paper.
